CHECK OUT THESE STUDENT VIDEOS FROM PREVIOUS YEARS

TINYURL.COM/MTSUSENEGAL2018
TINYURL.COM/MTSUSENEGAL2019

ESTIMATED PROGRAM FEE

$2,713

PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:

- Accommodations
- Most meals
- In-country transportation
- Cultural events, excursions, events planned on the itinerary
- Meetings with local professionals at universities

CONTACT THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION ABROAD FOR A FULL PROGRAM COST ESTIMATE

ALIOU.LY@MTSU.EDU

OFFICE OF EDUCATION ABROAD
ADVISING HOURS: M–W 1–4 P.M.
PECK HALL 207
615-898-5179
MTSU.EDU/ABROAD
EDUCATIONABROAD@MTSU.EDU

MAY 13–29, 2020  HISTORY IN SENEGAL
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR HIST 3075

0819-7935/ Middle Tennessee State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability. See our full policy at mtsu.edu/iec.
ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

• TOUR OF DAKAR
  • Presidential palace
  • Soweto place
  • National Assembly (Parliament)
  • Cathedral of Dakar
  • Sandaga Market
  • Grand Mosque of Dakar
  • Ouakam (traditional Lebou village in the heart of the city)

• MONUMENT OF THE AFRICAN RENAISSANCE

• GOREE ISLAND
  with visit to the "Slave House"

• HOLY CITY OF TOUBA AND THE MOURIDE COMMUNITY
  to study the Africanization of Islam

• SPEND A DAY WITH A SENEGALESE FAMILY IN DAKAR

• FADIOUTH
  to study religious cohabitation and harmony

• CITY OF TOUBA

• LAKE RETBA (PINK LAKE)

• BANDIA ANIMAL RESERVE

• UNIVERSITY CHEIKH ANTA DIOP

• LOMPOUL
  includes a sand dune camp

• TOUR OF SAINT LOUIS
  • University Gaston Berger de Saint Louis
  • Baobab cemetery
  • Fisherman's village of Guet Ndare
  • Visit the oldest church and mosque in West Africa

• DJOUDJ BIRD SANCTUARY

STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS

• Education Abroad Scholarship or Grant
• Commitment Scholarship
• Media Scholarship
• Other scholarships may be available
• Financial Aid may apply!

PRE-APPROVAL DEADLINE IS MARCH 6, 2020
MTSU CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY ABROAD IN LONDON

SUMMER | MAY 18-25, 2020
WHY SHOULD YOU GO?

COURSES AVAILABLE TO TAKE:
International Criminal Justice (CJA 4930/5930)
Readings in Criminal Justice (CJA 4900/5900)

IF YOU ARE A CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJOR:
• Increase your chances of getting hired in the homeland security field
• Experience criminal justice practices/ security protocols in another country
• Course counts as a required class for the Homeland Security concentration

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO GO TO LAW SCHOOL:
• Law School selection committees favor those with study abroad experience
• Those who have experienced a trial overseas not only learn the origin of lawyers in England; they have had a more holistic background in understanding law, which can make you a more competitive applicant

CONTACT: LEE.WADE@MTSU.EDU
ELIZABETH.WRIGHT@MTSU.EDU

0819-8045/Middle Tennessee State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability. See our full policy at mtsu.edu/iec.
MtSU Signature Study Abroad Program

Religious Diversity in Canada

Summer | July 1-12, 2020
Contact: Rebekka.King@MTSU.edu
This course will provide students opportunities to meet with religious leaders and adherents from multiple religious traditions and ethnic backgrounds in order to better understand the cultural diversity that shapes Canada's history and contemporary social landscapes. Canada provides a distinct opportunity to map religious diversity in a way that does not merely bring together a conglomeration of different religious traditions. Rather, their emergence and interconnectedness will be contextualized within both Canadian and international history, social and political developments, and cultural and demographical trends.

Students will explore and learn in Montreal and Toronto, taking local transit, visiting museums, touring various cultural and religious sites, meeting indigenous, immigrant, and other faith communities, and more.

**MTSU OFFICE OF EDUCATION ABROAD**

Advising Hours: M–W 1–4 P.M.
Peck Hall 207
615-898-5179
mtsu.edu/abroad
educationabroad@mtsu.edu
MTSU SIGNATURE STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM

FRENCH IMMERSION IN NORMANDY

EARN 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR FRENCH 2910 OR 3910

FINANCIAL AID MAY APPLY! SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!

SUMMER 2020 | JUNE 27 - JULY 22, 2020

CONTACT: NANCY.GOLDBERG@MTSU.EDU
MTSU Signature Program

Cross-Cultural Perspectives in Leisure and Tourism in New Zealand
This course will include topics in strengthening historical and cultural understanding, in-depth participation in leisure-time activities, and ecotourism in various locations in New Zealand. Students will have a chance to investigate the leading industries associated with cultural ecology and ecotourism, learn about working farms of New Zealand, and gain an understanding of family life, leisure time, and traditions in New Zealand.

FINANCIAL AID MAY APPLY!
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
MTSU FACULTY-LED SIGNATURE PROGRAM

FASHION IN LONDON & PARIS

EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR HSC 4054

MAY 12-29, 2020 | CONTACT: JASMIN.KWON@MTSU.EDU
STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS

- Education Abroad Scholarship/Grant
- Commitment Scholarship
- Media Scholarship
- Other scholarships may be available
- Financial aid may apply!

PRE-APPROVAL DEADLINE: DECEMBER 6, 2019

ESTIMATED PROGRAM FEE

$2,486

PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:

- Accommodations
- In-country transportation
- Nine all-inclusive meals
- All excursion and scheduled cultural activity costs
- Visit to Cacheuta Hot Springs Resort, including a buffet lunch
- Ticket to Vendimia, the national harvest festival extravaganza

**ARGENTINA**

MARCH 4–15, 2020

CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES IN LEISURE AND TOURISM

CONTACT

Dr. Nicky Wu
Nicky.Wu@mtsu.edu

MTSU OFFICE OF EDUCATION ABROAD

Advising Hours: M–W 1–4 P.M.
Peck Hall 207
615-898-5179
mtsu.edu/abroad
educationabroad@mtsu.edu

0919-8202/ Middle Tennessee State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability. See our full policy at mtsu.edu/iec.
STUDY THE RECREATION AND TOURISM INDUSTRY IN A TOP 10 HISTORICAL DESTINATION IN THE WORLD

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

- Tour of Mendoza and visit to San Martin Park
- Attend an Italian street fair and evening parade in Mendoza
- Enjoy a morning parade followed by an open-air bus tour in Mendoza
- Vendimia show at Greek Theatre
- Cerro Arco hike
- Guest lecture provided by the Mendoza Convention and Visitors Bureau
- Tour of the Laur olive farm to learn about agri-tourism and the Carinae winery
- Visit Club Tapiz for lunch, then stay for an afternoon lecture about hotel, winery, and restaurant operations (with an emphasis on tourism production)
- Nine all-inclusive group meals
- Explore the Uco Valley area
- Meet with owners and managers from the fields of event planning, spa management, sporting club management, hotel management, and city tourism development
- Spa day at Cacheuta Hot Springs Resort
- Learn more about Argentina rafting business overview and operations
- Optional excursions and outdoor activities (students responsible for cost, if any): hiking, rafting, horseback riding, etc.

EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS
LSTS 4850/LSM 6850
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR MKT 4840 IN STOCKHOLM | JYVASKYLA | HELSINKI | TALLINN

MAY 12–JUNE 2, 2020 | CONTACT: DON.ROY@MTSU.EDU